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DAGROUT PREDICTS

RECORD GATHERING

Assistant City Superintendent
of Schools Tells of Interest

in Education Meeting.

5000 SEE OREGON VIEWS

Feature of Indianapolis Conven-
tion on Industrial Training De-

clared Tenacity of Capital and
Labor in Their Views.

On his return from the meeting ofcity school superintendents at KansasCity and the convention of the Na-
tional Association for the Promotionof Industrial Training: at Indianapolist. A. Grout, assistant superintendent
of the Portland schools, asserts thatPortland will have a record crowd at
the 1917 convention of the National
Education - Association.

He said that Samuel C Lancaster
showed scenlo views of Oregon before
approximately 6000 educators at the
Kansas City convention and that this
Item of advertising alone was Ines-
timable in value. He showed the pic-
tures at 7:15 P. M. before one of the
regular evening sessions when It
would have seemed almost out of
the question to get a crowd.

Mr. Grout said different cities were
arranging special trains to come to
the convention. Thomas E. Klnegan,
City Superintendent of the Kansas City
schools. Is expected to bring to the
convention seven or eight full cars
of educators, and I. I. Cammack, treas-
urer of the National Education Asso-
ciation and deputy commissioner of
education of the state of New York,
has promised 100 people from New
York. As only 25 New Yorkers
tended the Oakland convention, it can
be seen what the size of Eastern dele-
gations to the Portland convention
will be.

Convention Fonnd Interesting.
The convention. at Indianapolis

proved most Interesting to Mr. Grout.
He said that a distinctive feature of

the programme was the tenacity with
which capital, labor and education held
to their angles of Industrial training,
and declared that "the harmonizing of
these is a necessary preliminary to
any successful scheme of industrial
training. Even should a plan meet
with their approval, popular Indorse-
ment is still to be won. a fact which,
no speaker seemed to take into ac-
count." said Mr. Grout.

"Representatives of labor insisted
that the present cultural studies- - be
not reduced and that, what they
termed a 'reconstructed apprenticeship
system,' be established. In this re-
constructed apprenticeship they ask
that the whole of a trade be taught
and not just a specialized part of it..
They object to Intellects being made
stolid In the monotonous piecework of
large-scal- e industry.

Trial Plan Explained.
"The representatives of capital who

'addressed the convention were some
of those who recently made, with the
approval of local labor unions, trade
and industrial agreements with the
schools of Indianapolis. They ap-
proved and commended these agree-
ments. By these agreements pupils
spend two days a week in trade or
Industry, working under actual busi-
ness conditions. They do not play at
the occupation, hut actually work at
It, and they must accomplish satis-
factory results or be discontinued.
Upon their return to school, studies
related to these occupations are
taken up."

The Smith-Hugh- es bill, giving to
states material aid in the teaching of
industrial subjects was a much dis-
cussed law. By the bill 11.700.000 of
Federal money Is to be spent this
year, but must be matched by states.

MOLALLA WOMAN, 80, DIES

Mrs. Caroline V. Jackson Survived
fcy Nine Children.

MOL.ALIjA.V Or.; March 5. (Special.)
At her home near 'Molalla, Mrs. Caro-

line V. Jackson passed away Friday
night. She was 80 years of age. In
1852 she came with, her parents across
the plains by ox team.

Her father, Daniel Haltruner, settled
on a donation land claim In the Glad
Tiding neighborhood. In 1855 Caroline
married George W. Jackson,- - a neigh-
bor. Her husband died In October,
1894.

Nine children survive: Martha Gun-the- r,

Spokane; Hiram Jackson, Needy;
B. F. Jackson, Pratum; George W.
Jackson, Molalla; Sarah E. Copeland,
Salem; Mrs. Sema Reed, Markham; Mrs.
Annie E. Bell, Silverton; Mrs. Eva J.
Beugll, Molalla; Edward Jackson, Mo-
lalla. Interment will be In the Larklns
cemetery.

STUDENTS IN MOCK TRIAL

Iiaw and Court Procedure Acquired
by Undergraduates.

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, St. Bene
diet. Or.. March 5. (Special.) The
Mount Angel students have held the
first of the mock trials to be carried
on In the elocutionary class. These
mock trials are being conducted by Rev.
Victor Rassier to educate the students
in law and details of the courtroom.

The trial was opened by the Ques
tlonlng of several witnesses In regard
to their knowledge of the charge that
one of the students had stolen a valua-
ble Instrument from the chemistry
room. After the quizzing by the vari-
ous lawyers, Dunn, Metteucci, Krebs
and Coghlan, the Jury, consisting of 12
seniors, returned a verdict or guilty.
Ernest Eckerlen, senior from Salem,
presided as Judge.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
S Mason, of Monroe, Is at the Per-

kins.
A. H. Lea, of Salem, Is at the Im-

perial.
G. H. Moore, of Seattle, is at the Cor-

nelius.
"W. E. Vales, of McMlnnville, Is at

the Perkins. -
D. T. Buckingham, of Seattle, Is at

the Portland.
E. H. Cody, of Belllnjgham." Wash., is

at the Carlton.
H. E. Pardoe, of Astoria, is staying

at the Imperial.
J. A. Gilsbaugh, of Astoria, Is also at

the Multnomah.
Alex. Mason, of Missoula, Mont., is

at the Cornelius.
W. A. Enrlght and wife, of Salem,

are at the Seward. "
Robert A. Paulus is registered at the

Seward from Salem.
G. M. Mackay, of Spokane, is stop-

ping at the Carlton.
George S. Sardam, a mining man of

McMlnnville, is staying at the Port-
land.

Asahel Smith, of Clatskanle, is regis-
tered at the Perkins.

W. S. Stewart, of Buhl, Idaho, regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

J. B. Green, of Sheridan, Or ia reg-
istered, at the Nortonia.

E. D. Little, of Newport, ' Wash., Is
stopping at the Seward.

FL. Chambers and vrlfe. of Eugene,
are stopping at the Imperial.

O. R. Dale, of Tillamook, la among
the arrivals at the Perkins.

W. I. Inglesby, of San Francisco, also
Is registered at the Carlton.

Mrs. J. B. Snow and daughter, of
Boise, are at the Multnomah.

James McEchren. Seattle shipbuild-
er, is stopping at the Portland.

D. W. Ferguson, of Gearhart. Is reg-
istered at the "Washington Hotel.

Frank B. Hogue Is an arrival at the
Nortonia from Underwood. Wash.

A. L. Clarke, of Rainier, Or la at the
Cornelius during his stay in Portland.

Captain Hubert Derelsks. of San
Francisco, Is stopping at the Carlton.

Mrs. Charles R. Higgins, of Astoria,
also Is staying at the Seward for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Marsh and Mrs. Guy
Pond, of Wasco, Or., are registered at
the Multnomah.

I W. Addington, a prominent mer-
chant of Great Falls, Mont, is stopping
at the Nortonia.

F. R. Gooding. of Idaho,
and his wife registered at the Portland
from Gooding, Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coe. of Fresno,
CaL, are. registered at the Washington
Hotel for a few days.

C. S. Whltmore, publisher of an agri-
cultural paper. Is registered at . the
Nortonia from Tacoma. Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Blair, of Kelso,
Wash.-- , are visiting Mrs. Robert Krims
and daughter at the Hotel Multnomah.

R. Stanley Dollar, of the Robert Dol-
lar Steamship. Company, of San Fran-
cisco, stopped at the Imperial yester-
day for a few hours.

GARDEN GALLS MANY

HINT OF SFRHfO BRINGS REQUESTS
FOR. VACANT LOTS' USE.

Director of Public Employment Bureau
Announces That He Has SOO

Lota Yet Cstakcn.

Sunshine yesterday brought a flood
of requests to the Public Employment
Bureau and to City Auditor Barbur
for privileges of using vacant lots for
gardens. Many persons were given
the use of available lots and will Join
the general garden-makin- g movement
now under way throughout the city.

N. F. Johnson, director of the Pub
lic Employment Bureau, reported to
Commissioner Baker, who has charge
of the garden movement, that he was
kept busy yesterday answering calls
for lots. City Auditor Barbur also had
similar experience. Mr. Johnson re-
ported that he still has more than 200
lots, which have been listed with him
by owners and are available for gar-
den use free of charge. O. K. Jeffery
yesterday added 100 lots in about 20
different localities to the Publlo Em
ployment Bureau list.

The 300 sacks of potatoes which were
grown in Mount Tabor Park last Sum
mer, which are to be distributed to
persons unable to buy seed, will be de-
livered to the Public Employment Bu
reau some time this week and after
being cut into seed will be distributed
to deserving persons. The potatoes
will not be ready for distribution until
next week.

FACULTY MEN TO LECTURE

Extension Division of" State Uni
versity Sends Out Members.

During this week the following mem
bers of the faculty of the University
of Oregon will go out from the Uni-
versity campus to lecture in response
to requests that have been sent In to
the extension division:

Edgar E. DeCou. professor of mathe
matics, will deliver a lecture on "Ulti-
mate World Peace and the World War'
at Harrisburg on Friday evening. He
also will speak to the high school stu-
dent body in the afternoon.

Albert R. Sweetser, professor of bot-
any, will give an Illustrated address
at Salem on Friday evening.
. Henry D. Sheldon, dean of the school
of education, will epeak to the teach-
ers of Klamath County on Saturday.

Earl Kilpatrick. assistant dean of
the extension division, will attend a
Linn County local Institute to be held
at Harrisburg on Saturday. He will
speak on the subject, "Professional
Reading for Teachers.

TfME EXTENSION DENIED

New Rate Knocking Out Differen-
tial Effective April 2.

SALEM, Or.. March 6. (Special.) The
Public Service Commission Saturday
received notification from the Inter-
state Commerce Commission that a mo-
tion for extension of time before the
new rate knocking out the $17.50 dif-
ferential on the Southern Pacifio be-
tween Portland and San Francisco goes
into effect has been denied. As a re-
sult the new rate will become effective
April 2, unless an appeal Is taken to
the courts.

In event the question Is fought out
through the Supreme Court of the
United States, it will be necessary for
the i all road company to file a stay
bond, which will guarantee to all pur
chasers of tickets after April 2 a re
fund of the differential in event the
ruling of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission is sustained.

BOY WARD GETS SALARY

Crippled Training School Inmate to
Be Paid for Farm Work.

SALEM.' Or., March 6. (Special.)
The State Board of Control yesterday
granted a small wage of $10 a month
to one- of the wards of the state at
the State Training School for Boys.

Superintendent Hale plans to select
one boy from each class of Industrial
training, to act as a foreman of the
gang of boys employed at that partic-
ular line of work and to reimburse
him at a nominal rate of $5 a month.

In the Instance where the small sal
ary is allowed, the boy was Injured
a few years ago In the laundry of that
Institution, losing practically the use
of one of his hands. His work will
be about the farm at the Institution
doing odd bits of work.

Seaside Has Big Storm.
SEASIDE, Or.. March 5. (Special.)

One of the hardest southwesters of the
season has been raging In this vicinity
since 9 o'clock Saturday night. The
wind reached a velocity of 62 miles an
hour, and rain fell In torrents. The
Necanicum River Is higher than It has
been this season. So far as is" known,
all the snow in the mountains back of
the city has melted, and this, added to
the rainfall, will cause exceptionally
high water. No damage of serious ex
tent has as yet heen reported.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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We Give S. & H. Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Stamp Books Redeemed in Cash on Fourth Floor
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts If Paid in Full on or Before the 10th of Each Month

Home 'Jourfial
Patterns

FOR MARCH are now ready at the
Pattern Counter, Main Floor. New
Spring: Style Book and "Good
Dressing" magazines are also in.

Showing

NEW

colors.
NEW

and
On sale

NEW
plaids,s a S9 S P -- NEW
fabric
dresses,

Wash Goods Dept, NEW
Main Floor of

Prices Etc.
"waremore" bheeting of good

heavy quality free from dressing.
2l,i yards wide. Priced 1 H
special now at, the yard'-'- ' '2S'

45-in- ch Pillow Casing OC.-- .
bleached, heavy grade, yard

Silks
Butter

88c
For Square

Glenwood Butter
Fourth Floor Put up expressly
for this store and always uniform
in quality. b. Squares of OO-Glenw-

ood

Butter priced at OOC
Portugal Figs, small and

6weet. Special, 2 lbs. for Jv
California Layer Raisins, 7

priced special now, the lb.

BRIBE PLOT RECOILS

Now Clackamas Gets Discount
on Road Materials.

'GRAFT" ATTEMPT COSTLY

Roadmastor Hoots Compels , "Mr.
Smith" to Make Price Conces-

sions y Turning Over to Court
$100 Slipped to Illm.

This simple story, which concerns a
certain Portland dealer In road sup-
plies, a county official and a J100
greenback which now reposes In sweet
Innocence In the vaults of the Clacka-
mas County Courthouse, Is about a
bribe whlclk had a comeback that was
both strong and unexpected.

The county official Is Thomas Roots,
a Clackamas County ,roadmaster. The
name of the Portland dealer has not
been revealed. For the sake of the
story we'll call him "John Smith."
Here is the story told by Mr. Roots.
Roadmaster Roots attended the recent
convention of County Judges and Com-
missioners here. As the banquet,
which was held In the Benson Hotel,
was breaking up and the county offi-
cials were preparing- - to leave, "Mr.
Smith" shook hands with the Clacka-
mas roadmaster, and quickly disap-
peared In the crowd. Roots found a
$100 greenback In his palm.

Judge Hears Story.
At first white with rage, he started

on a hunt for "Smith," intending to
give back the money, which he consid-
ered as a bribe. He was unable to lo-

cate the Portlander. however, and told
the story to County Judge Anderson.
The greenback was put in an envelope,
properly labeled, and turned over to
Treasurer Dunn, ot Clackamas County.

Last week Roots came to Portland
and met "Smith." The two went to
dinner at the latter's Invitation, and
over the table "Smith" remarked: "Of
course, you will buy your road sup-
plies from us this year."

Roots opined that price and quality
were the first considerations, and
"Smith" Intimated that he could whip
the Clackamas road builder into line
with his knowledge of the bribe.

""That money is in the vaults at Ore-
gon City, and the County Judge and I
have decided to get some price conces-
sions from you in the future," replied
Roots.

"Smith Is Cornered.
"Smith" saw that he was cornered;

that he was in the same trap with
which he expected to catch Roots. "My
heaven!" he exclaimed. "Don't make
this public. It would ruin me."

"We won't make it public If you will
give us a 10 and then a 5 per cent dis-
count on all supplies we get from you
this year," was Roots proposition.

"Smith" demurred. The price of
silence was too high.

"Moreover," continued Roots, "we
want a 6 per cent discount on our busi-
ness with you in 1916."

"Smith" protested that It was Impos-
sible, but last week Clackamas County
officials received a check for $130, the
6 per cent discount on 1916 business,
and the county to the south will get a
10 per cent and a 5 per cent reduction
on all its dealings with the firm this
year. The 1130 check reposes in peace
in the envelope with the $100 green-
back. Clackamas officials refuse to
reveal the name of the Portlander In
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Reliable

Spring Styles in Famous
Beautiful New

Tub Fabrics
For Spring

Hand-wove- n Japanese Crepes in as-
sorted patterns stripes, also plain Q.Specially priced now only

Printed Voiles for waists, dresses
skirts. Good range of patterns.

for Tuesday at only, the yard
Renfrew Zephyr Madras in 1
stripes, checks, plain yard '
Devonshire Cloth a very popular

for children's wear, house 'p
etc Priced at, the yard, only "JC
Ginghams in wonderful assortment

patterns checks, plaids, stripes. Spe-
cially priced today from 12 to 29 yd.

Special Sheetings, Sheets,

TheNew"Moonglo"
Day

Hemstitched Sheets in (PI f(size 72xl08-inc- h, special P A

Bedspreads in medium T1
weight, size 74x80, each P1.5

Checked Bath Towels, each 290
S. & H. GREEN STAMPS FREE

$3.50 Yard
Main Floor Moonglo Silks are
especially desirable for Spring
dresses. Beautiful designs on va-
rious colored grounds. These are
40 inches wide and have rich soft
finish. Priced at $3.50 the yard.

Silk Wash Crepes
$2.00 Yard

Main Floor For Spring and Sum-
mer waists and dresses these new
Wash Silks are much in demand.
Dozens of different stripe patterns
in various colors. . Many have neat
satin stripes. Exceedingly service-
able, for they can be laundered.

New Silk Wash Crepes $2 yard.

the case, but the story is causing many
a chuckle among Multnomah and
Clackamas County employes.

ALMS AGAIN ARE SUED

Annulment of Property Transfer Is
Asked by Judgment Holder.

SILVERTON, Or., March S. Julius
Aim and his son,' Christian Aim. are
defendants In two law suits started
last week In Marlon County Circuit
Court, resulting from the automobile
collision last October when Mrs. C. N.
Matlock, of Salem, was killed.

In a suit tried in January, the Jury
found a verdict In favor of the plain-
tiff, allowing a judgment of $1000
against Mr. Aim, Jr. Previous to this
action Christian Aim deeded his father
a house and lot In Silverton. Now Mat-
lock has commenced action to have the
deed annulled.

Archie Matlock, a son of the plain-
tiff, has also commenced action for
damages in the sum of $15,000, "alleging
that his little girl received scars in the
accident which will permanently dis-
figure her.

BIG LUMBER SALE IS MADE

Portland Mill Will Ship .9,500,000
Feet to Australia and China.

The sale of approximately 9,600,000
feet of lumber, worth In the neighbor-
hood of $150,000, was reported yester-
day for shipment to Australia and
Shanghai. The lumber going to the
latter port, about 4,500,000 feet, will
be shipped on a Japanese steamer
which is due to reach here on March
23. This steamer has been chartered
by the China Import & Export Lumber
Company from H. F. Ostrander, of Seat-
tle, and Its Identity is not yet known
here. The steamer will load at the
Inman-Poulse- n mill.

The Australia orders will go on four
vessels, according to Dant & Russell,
who are furnishing the lumber. It is
expected that each of the vessels will
carry 1,250,000 feet and that the first
will depart from Portland early JnJune..

GIRL'S FEAR SAVES 0Y

Raymond Mallett Is Released When
Maid Refuses to Testify.

Raymond Mallett, aged 19, Indicted
on a charge Involving a
girl, will escape prosecution because
the young woman refuses to testify, a
refusal due to fear ot the results of
unavoidable publicity attendant upon a
trial. The case was set before Circuit
Judge Davis yesterday but was dis-
missed, with the recommendation of
Deputy District .Attorney Collier.

"I just can't go before that Jury and
the people in the courtroom and tell
things." begged the young miss, tear-
fully, of Mr. Collier, when he first re-
fused to consent .to a' dismissal of the
action. "It would follow me it might
ruin my life. I'd at least have to leave
town."

The mother of the girl Joined in her
plea.

Ashland Elks Elect.
ASHLAND, Or., March 5. (Special.)
Ashland Lodge, No. 944, of Elks, has

elected the following officers for the
year: Joseph K. Choate, Jr.. exalted
ruler; E. R. Greive, esteemed leading
knight; Otto Klum, esteemed loyal
knight; E. C. Payne, esteemed lectur-
ing knight; J. E. Thornton, secretary;
Pierre Provost, treasurer; "W. Newell
Wright, tyler; D. A. Applegate. trustee;
George Owen, delegate to grand lodge,
with E. T. Staples alternate. Installa-
tion of officers April 7,

Standard Store of the Northwest '

WortmanS?
Merchandise Reliable Methods

Dresses $19.75
Dresses

Women's Waists
Tuesday

Linoleum Squares Special 27c Each
Bargain Circle, First

If you were to buy Linoleum of this quality you would be
pay double sale Strictly high-grad- e

Printed Linoleum assortment patterns suit-
able bathrooms, and places pieces are
needed. telephone accepted. Early desirable,
quantity Linoleum on Tues--

the Bargain on Floor, of,

Squares ofInlaid Linoleums39cEach

ROAD PLANS MADE

Tri-Sta- te Association to Work

for Bond Issue.

CAMPAIGN IS SCHEDULED

Completion ot Pacifio Highway Is
First Object Convention

Boosters Be
at Medford.

MEDFORD, Or, March 5. (Special.)
In ylew and In anticipation of

and legislation In
which finally terminated for future

and the necessity of a
campaign for the successful carrying
of the $6,000,000 bond the
Tri-Sta- te Good Roads Association,
which accomplished good work in
California, was reorganized last week
and has elected four of its five trl-sta- te

directors from the State of as
follows:

John A. Westerlund. Medford, presi-
dent; C C Chapman, Portland, vice-preside-

E. Medford. ex-
ecutive secretary: C. Leever, on

County Commissioner, Central
Point, and chairman; advisory
board. J. Edgar Allen, San Francisco,
CaL, treasurer; C Y. Tengwald, assist-
ant secretary.

The and object of the asso-
ciation for the year 1917 is to devote
best efforts for the betterment of good

In the State of Oregon and
the construction and completion

of the Pacific Highway, connecting the
states of Washington and California,
and such other roads and highways as
provided for In the legislative act
passed as amended under bill No. 650.

13. Boss is already
In of letters from of
the asscciatlon of the three states of-
fering their assistance in the campaign.

An advisory board consisting of good
road of every city and

Why Eat Potatoes? "At
eight cents a pound the po-
tato is a needless luxury,"
says the New York Board of
Health. The potato is seventy--

five per cent water and
the rest is mostly starch. It
is a good food when eaten in
combination with proteid
foods but not worth eight
cents a pound. Cut out meat,
eggs a"nd high-price- d vege-
tables and stick to cereals and
fruits. Two SHREDDED
WHEAT BISCUITS (cost
two cents) with milk make a
complete meal, supplying all

nutriment needed for a
half day's work. For break-
fast with milk; for din- -
ner witn sucea oananas or
stewed prunes. Made . at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

JUT
Street $14.50

Silk $20 $25
Second The Street
are shown in many handsome
styles. Made up good
wool serge in black, navy and
checks. Smart, loose-fittin- g,

straight-lin- e effects with plaited or
plain flare skirts. Many have
plaits yoke. Finished with fancy
collars and cuffs, belt, buttons, fan-
cy stitching, etc. de-
signed for girls and youthful worn-e- n

of all ages. $14.50 to $10.75

White
Kid

P'Ol

to
to

Especially

New Silk Petticoats, Special $3.69

Silk
$2.49

Center Circle, First We have marked Waists at a
price in to clean up the lot quickly. in in-

stances one or two of a but practically all in theFancy tailored up in Georgette laces,
de chine, taffeta, messaline and tub All of excep-

tional quality. selection of the new to 0choose See Waists, on Tuesday, special at P.T'X

Floor
in the piece

obliged to more the price.
in large of and colors pieces

for halls, kitchen other where
No orders choosing is for
is limited. square, 36x36 sale

Circle the special price

of
Called

high-
way road Oregon

ac-

tivity,
road

such

Oregon,

George
W.

purpose
Its

roada espe-
cially

Secretary George
receipt members

advocates town

the

hot

Floor Dresses

in quality

to

Floor
order

lot.

colors
from. these

small

at

in Oregon will be selected shortly to
assist the association in spreading

and organizing a strong cam-
paign for The ofWashington and California, are
vitally Interested in roads, will also beupon to help.

The organization Is one withInterested members In the
who will be upon to Oregon
in perrectmg the interstate thorough-
fares throughout its

The association is already In corre-spondence with all the automobile andgood roads clubs of the toget their and in holdinga good convention some timeto the date of the bond election,to be held at Medford. the most cen-trally located city on the High-way. Inviting the Governors, highway
commlss. county engineers andautomobile of the three states,and the publio In general to participate.Details are now being worked out bythe directors to their campaign.

Moscow Waste Paper.
MOSCOW. K.
To raise for the purchase of a

recreation center tor Moscow boys andfive local rlnh. , -
a movement this week mgather all the waste paper In town and

.1.. v..uub cpunsonng ine move arethe Historical muh tt-,.- ,.i

dles. Women's Faculty Club of the Unl- -
cpuj. n mno ana trie Aiocow W. C.

13

Just New
Boots

Main Floor New White "Levour
Kid Boots ch lace model, nar-
row plain toe. Covered heel
aluminum plate. AA to TQ CA
D. Priced the pair

these very
low Odd lines some

only kind
and styles. Made crepe, nets,crepe silks. are

Good Spring JOsale

than

inches 07-- ,
day Main each

May

strong

Issue,

Boos.

director

thegospel
better roads. states

which
called

trl-sta- te

sister states
called assist

state.

three statesadvice support
roads

prl,or

Pacifio
oners,

clubs

launch

Sells
Idaho. March (tini.i

funda
girls, women'
augurated

In

with

now,

sizes

SOS

Second Floor Betty Wales Social
Frocks are shown in various beau-
tiful models, charmingly youthful
In design. Long waistline effects
with shirred skirts and new pock-
ets or with novelty sash and apron
front. These are made up in good
quality taffeta silk and are shown
in all the new shades for Spring
Dresses for all occasions for
street wear, for party wear, etc
Priced $20.00 on up to $23.00

' Extra Special
Sale of Rag Rugs

Bargain Circle
Fancy Rag Rugs, in size "2Q

18x36 inches, special now at JOC
Fancy Rag Rugs, in size CQ

24x48 inches, special now at OxC
Fancy Rag Rugs, in size QQ.

27x54 inches, special now at Oss
GET YOUR STAMPS.

T. TJ. A grand clean-u- p will be madeSaturday. March 10, when the campaign
closes. School children are gathering
the paper.

Some kinds of antelope csn make alesp of 36 feet In length and ten feetIn height.

Pimento Cheese
Goes fine with
baked beans!

. ASK FOR and GET

IHlor lick's
The Original

malted milk
Substitutes Cost YOU Sams priced
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GO EAST
Through California

Costs but Little More

3"
Daily Trains to San Francisco

Shasta Route
Choice of routes Fast

Liberal stopovers
Tourist or Standard Sleeper

City Ticket Office, 131 Fourth St.
John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agt.

Mala 8SOO A. 6704

Southern Pacific Lines
lllllltHllllllllllllHtlllllllllllllHHIIIIHTTr
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